
I hope these will be a blessing to your family! We’ll be using these in our 
classical notebook, which we were introduced to by Brandy @ Half A 
Hundred Acre Wood: http://www.halfahundredacrewood.com/2013/05/
our-classical-notebook.html I also made a set for the History Statements 
and Science Questions/Answers. Those are also available on CC con-
nected. username: suzannemosley I printed off the other New Grammar 
subjects from her website (use link above). 

How we’ll use these pages:
*We will do each page during its corresponding week. I will have my 
son trace the words on the page and then use the blank lines provided 
to copy the words/sentences again.

*Later for review, I will put a page in a page protector and have him 
copy over all of it again using a dry erase marker.

Please let me know if there are any errors. I proofed it multiple times, 
but I am sure there are errors. :) The program that I use to design these 
pages is actually a graphic design program, so there’s no spell check. :) 
You can email me at suzanneshares@gmail.com

Also, please note that information from Classical Conversations 
appears in this document and is, therefore, subject to copyright. This 
document can not be shared, forwarded, printed, uploaded to FB groups 
or distributed without the permission of Classical Conversations. I 
have made this available only to those who are members of CC 
Connected. Thank you!  Suzanne :)



          Prepositions          
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 in in

apud with

per through

sine without



          Conjunctions          
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 et and

ut that

sed but



          Pronouns             
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 hic, hoc this

ipso, ipsum him

cui whose

quod that

eam it

illum him



              Verbs             
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 erat was

sunt are

est is

venit came

perhiberet bear

crederent believe



             Verbs             
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factum made

missus sent

conprehenderunt comprehended

lucet shineth

fuit there
was



             Nouns             
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verbum word

Deus, Deum, 
Deo

God

principio beginning

omnia, 
omnes

all

nihil nothing



             Nouns             
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vita life

lux light

homo, 
hominum

man

nomen name



             Nouns             
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testimonium witness

lumine light

Iohannes John

tenebris,
tenebrae

darkness
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         Rules--Verbs          
Latin verbs have different     
endings called conjugations.     
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
         Rules--Articles        
Latin has no translation for    
articles a, an, the.              
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      Rules--Nouns/Pronouns   
Latin nouns and pronouns have
different endings called        
declensions.                     
                                
                                
                                
                                
            John 1:1             
in principio erat Verbum       
(in the beginning was the      
Word)                          
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            John 1:1             
et Verbum erat apud Deum    
(and the Word was with God) 
et Deus erat Verbum          
(and the Word was God)      
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            John 1:2             
hoc erat in principio apud Deum
(this was with God in the      
beginning)                      
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            John 1:3             
omnia per ipsum facta sunt    
(all things were made through
him)                            
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            John 1:3             
et sine ipso factum est nihil    
(and without him nothing was  
made)                          
quod factum est               
(that was made)               
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            John 1:3             
et sine ipso factum est nihil    
(and without him nothing was  
made)                          
quod factum est               
(that was made)               
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            John 1:4            
in ipso vita erat                
(in him was life)                
et vita erat lux hominum       
(and [his] life was the light of
men)                            
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            John 1:5            
et lux in tenebris lucet         
(and the light shineth in the   
darkness)                      
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           John 1:5              
et tenebrae eam non           
conprehenderunt                
(and the darkness              
comprehended it not)          
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            John 1:6            
fuit homo missus a Deo        
(there was a man sent from  
God)                           
                                
                                
                                
                                
           John 1:6              
cui nomen erat Iohannes       
(whose name was John)       
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            John 1:7            
hic venit in testimonium        
(this man came for a witness)
                                
                                
                                
                                
           John 1:7              
ut testimonium perhiberet de  
lumine                          
(to bear witness of the light)  
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            John 1:7            
ut omnes crederent per illum  
(that all men through him might
believe)                         
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                


